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Schedule
• 2:10 – Introducton
• 2:20 – Exercise
• 2:30 – Student Presentaton: Design Patent 

Protecton
• 2:40 – Student Presentaton: Defamaton Law
• 2:50 – Current Events
• 3:00 – Net Neutrality 
• 3:45 – Break
• 4:00 – Student Presentaton: ICANN
• 4:10 – ICANN Discussion



Privacy: Natural v. Property Right

• Last week’s exercise:
– Natural Right: 15
– Property Right: 2
– Both: 7

• Thoughts?



Privacy as a Property Right

• Privacy as a property right “is not to demote 
the role of regulaton, or to believe that the 
‘market will take care of itself,’ or to queston 
the strong role the government should have to 
assure privacy.  It is simply to recognize that 
the government is not the only, or ofen most 
important protector of human rights.”

Source: Lessig, Lawrence. "Privacy" in Code: 
Version 2.0. New York: Basic Books, 2006. (text) 

http://codev2.cc/


Consttutonal?

• Would it be consttutonal to pass a law 
creatng property rights in private informaton?



P3P?
• Electronically establishes whether user’s 

permited uses and sites intended uses of 
personal data match

• Personal choice, easier than consultng privacy 
policies on each site, can give more protecton 
than default

• Concerns: too difcult for users to protect 
informaton, enforcement, no expiraton on 
data collected



Exercise



Current Events



FTC Hearings: 

• The “Evolving IP Marketplace” – beginning 
Dec. 5

• Examine changes since the 2003 hearings that 
called for signifcant patent reform

• Should address the numerous Federal Circuit 
and Supreme Court decisions since 2003 that 
have mostly restricted the scope of patent 
rights



Artcle One Partners

Source: http://www.articleonepartners.com/welcome.php

http://www.articleonepartners.com/welcome.php
http://www.articleonepartners.com/welcome.php


Source: http://www.articleonepartners.com/list.php

http://www.articleonepartners.com/list.php
http://www.articleonepartners.com/list.php


Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:NetNeutrality_logo.svg

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:NetNeutrality_logo.svg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:NetNeutrality_logo.svg


Net Neutrality

• Noton that owner of a botleneck facility will 
discriminate against users of the facility in a socially 
undesirable way.
– Scot Hemphill, “Network Neutrality and the False 

Promise of Zero-Price Regulaton”

• Saw this before with railroads, telecommunicatons, 
etc.



3 Net Neutrality Principles (ACLU)

• 1) No discriminaton against lawful content

• 2) Equal Internet access at an equal price

• 3) Consumer choose network equipment



Telecom Cos. Argument

Source: Crawford, Susan P., Network Rules (June 14, 2006). 
Cardozo Legal Studies Research Paper No. 159. Available at 
SSRN: http://ssrn.com/abstract=885583

http://ssrn.com/abstract=885583
http://ssrn.com/abstract=885583
http://ssrn.com/abstract=885583


Pro Net Neutrality Argument

Source: Crawford, Susan P., Network Rules (June 14, 2006). 
Cardozo Legal Studies Research Paper No. 159. Available at 
SSRN: http://ssrn.com/abstract=885583

http://ssrn.com/abstract=885583
http://ssrn.com/abstract=885583
http://ssrn.com/abstract=885583


FCC Background

• Established – Communicatons Act                   
of 1934

• Regulates all: 
– non-federal gov. use of the radio spectrum;
– interstate telecommunicatons;
– Internatonal communicatons that start or end in 

U.S.

Source: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:US-FCC-Seal.svg

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:US-FCC-Seal.svg


BY: Joi (flickr)
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/deed.en

http://www.flickr.com/photos/joi/436251857/


Blank X (Sup. Ct. 2005)

• Confrmed FCC’s act of defning cable 
broadband as an “informaton service”
– Freed cable companies of FCC regulaton that 

would require operators to share networks with 
compettors

• Gave broad discreton to factual fndings of 
FCC



FCC Formal Complaint Against 
Comcast

• What was Comcast doing?



“deep packet inspecton”

• Monitors customers’ TCP connectons using 
deep packet inspecton to determine how 
many P2P uploads 

• If too many  Comcast sends reset packet 
(RST) terminatng the connecton



Comcast

FN 181:
• “Comcast is essentally behaving like a 

telephone operator that interrupts a phone 
conversaton, impersonatng the voice of each 
party to tell the other that ‘this call is over, I’m 
hanging up.’” Source: FCC Ruling against Comcast, released August 20, 2008, FCC 

08-183, page 24, footnote 181. (text)

http://hraunfoss.fcc.gov/edocs_public/attachmatch/FCC-08-183A1.doc


Comcast’s First Argument?

• FCC did not have authority

• How does FCC get authority?



FCC Authority

• Telecommunicatons Act of 1996 – established 
policy of “promotng the contnued 
development of the Internet”

• Supreme Court in Brand X – confrmed FCC’s 
regulatory authority under the Telecomm Act

• FCC then identfes numerous other statutes supportng 
their authority to regulate



Comcast’s Second Argument?

• Adjudicaton v. Rule-making



Can FCC Adjudicate Here?
• Yes
• Source: FCC Ruling against Comcast, released August  20, 2008 (

text)
• P30

–  Internet is new and quickly evolving – FCC declines “codify its 
judgment into a hard and fast rule”

• P31
– Networks are complex and practces vary (and Comcast lied) – 

so hard to capture with a general rule
• P32

– Case-by-case approach comports with congressional directons 
and FCC precedent
• FCC had warned Comcast about this

http://hraunfoss.fcc.gov/edocs_public/attachmatch/FCC-08-183A1.doc


Resolving the Dispute

• Comcast’s network management practce 
(PP41-42 and 47-48)
– Good reason for doing it?
– Minimally intrusive?

• What analysis does this resemble?



FCC Quote on Reasonableness

• “A hallmark of whether something is 
reasonable is whether a provider is willing to 
disclose to its customers what it is doing.”

Source: FCC Ruling against Comcast, released August 20, 2008, FCC 
08-183, page 32. (text)

http://hraunfoss.fcc.gov/edocs_public/attachmatch/FCC-08-183A1.doc


Comcast’s Mistakes

• Lied to public
• Told FCC it didn’t have authority to rule on this
• Contradicted statements in prior litgaton 

admitng FCC jurisdicton (P23)
• Made “absurd argument” (that it merely 

delays, and does not block) which used 
“verbal gymnastcs”) (P44)



Ruling

• Comcast loses
• No damages – has to come clean and stop



Source: http://news.cnet.com/8301-13578_3-10033376-38.html

http://news.cnet.com/8301-13578_3-10033376-38.html


Obama’s Technology Agenda
Source: http://change.gov/agenda/technology_agenda
/

http://change.gov/agenda/technology_agenda/
http://change.gov/agenda/technology_agenda/
http://change.gov/agenda/technology_agenda/


Jan. 2009 Legislaton?

• Byron Dorgan

• 2008 Internet Freedom Preservaton Act 
– Mandate FCC investgate whether ISPs block or 

unreasonably thwart trafc
– Prohibit ISPs blocking or favoring content or 

charging content providers additonal fees to 
expedite their oferings



Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:ICANN.png

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:ICANN.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:ICANN.png


.xxx and more?

• ICM atempt to register .xxx

• Initally accepted, then rejected



Source: http://www.foxnews.com/story/0,2933,196608,00.html

http://www.foxnews.com/story/0,2933,196608,00.html


.xxx and more?

• ICANN – Independent Review Procedure
– Issues in resolving disputes concerning a 

governing body

• New TLD’s
– Process: public review, legal procedures, 

applicatons received spring ’09?



Nov. 2008 Independent Review

Source: Independent Review of the Board of ICANN:  Executive 
Summary and Recommendations. November 2008. (full text)

http://www.icann.org/en/reviews/board/report-summary-02nov08-en.pdf


Front Running?

Source: McElroy vs. Network Solutions, LLC, U.S. 
District Court, Central District of California (full text)

http://ec.mashable.com/wp-content/uploads/2008/02/2008-02-25-nsi-class-action-complaint-final.pdf


Front Running?

Source: McElroy vs. Network Solutions, LLC, U.S. 
District Court, Central District of California (full text)

http://ec.mashable.com/wp-content/uploads/2008/02/2008-02-25-nsi-class-action-complaint-final.pdf


• "Network Solutons is able to perpetuate this 
course of misconduct only through the 
acquiescence, tacit approval, and partcipaton 
of ICANN," the lawsuit said. 

Source: McElroy vs. Network Solutions, LLC, U.S. 
District Court, Central District of California (full text)

http://ec.mashable.com/wp-content/uploads/2008/02/2008-02-25-nsi-class-action-complaint-final.pdf


ICANN

• Add Grace Period

• Domain name registrar doesn’t have to pay 
registraton fee if it cancels within 5 days



Pro’s – Con’s on ICANN?



ICANN

• Transparency

• Neutrality

• Authority / legitmacy



Alternatves

• U.S. Gov.
• UN Agency
• New non-proft
• Regionalizing control
• Internatonal Telecommunicatons Union (ITU)
• Freeing control to the market
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